FRAMEWORK
PROJECT NAME

WIDOW’S PROJECT
 Widow's C. A .R .E PROJECT (Comfort, Accept, Respect and Encourage)

PROJECT GOALS

 Reach out to extremely disadvantaged widows through providing financial assistance to supplement
income and improve quality of life.
 Provide support for widows in need to enable them make positive decisions or choices of economic
stability and self-sufficiency.
 Aspire to encourage the widows to become more productive and the best they can be for their
children.
 Alleviating their struggles and sufferings in raising children as a single parent and assist, them
overcome the task of raising children.
 Help in bringing smile to the faces of struggling widows in our country and improving their standard
of living.
 Impoverished widows in Nigeria and Nigerian widows in America regardless of age.
 Helpless widows with small children under their care

TARGETED
POPULATION
SELECTION CRITERIA

TARGETED
DISBURSEMENT
FUNDS
PROJECT LAUNCH

DISBURSEMENT
SCHEDULE/MODALITY







By member nomination
By notification of the association
By ballot
Start small then increase disbursement amounts as funds grow
One to three recipients yearly depending on the availability of funds.

 May 2013 or May 2014 (this should be the first project to launch as we have already started laying
some groundwork.)
 Launching funds should be taken from the project that we are launching
 We can launch one project at a time
 After the launch, we can have a yearly fundraising for each project
 Other fundraising activities can also be embarked on
 One- time cash gift per life –time or two -time maximum.
 Disbursement should be done the year of the launch or project event,
 Where nominees are out of the country, the member nominating the widow will be required to assist
in getting the gift to the widow with pictorial evidence of delivery.
 Each Member will nominate one person from their village all nominees will be entered in a bowl for
a random drawing

